OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
2020 WMMA® RALPH B. BALDWIN AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

A factual description of the contributions of the individual nominated, limited to a total of 400 words, should address the following areas:

Contributions to the WMMA®

- Offices and committee posts held, special programs conducted, contributions to growth and well-being of the Association etc.

Contributions to the Wood Products Industry

- Participation in research projects, Int'l Fair activities, improving the image of the machine industry, outstanding liaison with customers, etc.

Contributions to the Individual's Company

- Product development, marketing efforts, management and leadership, innovations, etc.

Other Contributions

- Local government, civic or charitable activities, etc.
SUBMITTED BY:

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

EMAIL

PHONE

Complete and return by February 15, 2020 to:

Wood Machinery Manufacturers of America®
9 Newport Drive, Suite 200
Forest Hill, MD 20150
Phone: 443-640-1052
Fax: 443-640-1031
samantha@wmma.org
www.wmma.org